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SUMMARY

The number of older people in Sweden is increasing and with them the number of hip
fractures. Since a few years back, RIKSHÖFT (the Swedish National Registry for Hip
Fractures) have collaborated with the Swedish Osteoporosis Society to combat the
challenge of osteoporosis and bone fractures – focusing particularly on hip fractures,
which increases exponentially in patients who are 50 years and older. RIKSHÖFT was
started in 1988 with the intent of following the lasting effects of medical and surgical
treatment, nursing, rehabilitation and technological advancements on patients with hip
fractures. Today, there are more than 300 000 patients registered in RIKSHÖFT. Patients
with hip fractures need considerable rehabilitation efforts immediately after surgery and
follow-up is necessary after patients have been discharged from the hospital. The
registration method in RIKSHÖFT provides a particular kind of quality control, since we
follow our patients from the moment the fracture occurs and four months afterwards.
The strength of the RIKSHÖFT registry is the fact that it follows up on the patient’s de
facto function, which is provided by the patient or someone close to them already after
four months. This makes the data reliable, since problems with functionality can more
safely be connected to the hip fracture, compared to follow ups that are not made until a
year later, which is the method employed by the Swedish Registry for Fractures, for
example. Almost 30% of all patients with hip fracture have died a year later and during
that time a lot of other things could have affected these older individuals.
RIKSHÖFT’s data is sought after by regional councils, a number of Swedish authorities,
WHO and international hip fracture registries for data comparisons. RIKSHÖFT
participates in “Health in numbers” (www. vardenisiffror.com) with five indicators –
time until surgery, time until return home, indoors walking ability, outdoors walking
ability 4 months after a hip fracture and degree of pain relief after hip fracture.
Out of the quality indicators, many regional councils have chosen to focus on time from
arrival at hospital until surgery. This indicator is a national target – 80 % of all patients
with a hip fracture should be operated within 24 hours since this reduces care time and
5
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the risk of complications. The hospitals that achieve this target of 80 % of all patients
operated upon within 24 hours are: Eksjö 82 %, Jönköping/Ryhov 81 %, Kristianstad 85
%, Kungälv 84 %, Mora 84 %, Södertälje 82 %, Visby 83 % and Västervik 81 %. The
average care time and to where patients are discharged differ greatly between hospitals.
In this year’s report we have decided to chiefly contrast 2019’s numbers with those of
2015. It is also clear that surgical methods differ between participating hospitals.
RIKSHÖFT now has direct transmission of journals to the register in a number of
hospitals, a fact we are very happy for, since it lessens
the burden on the staff. Our ambition is to start direct transfer in other regional councils
in the coming year.
A sincere thank you to all departments that have contributed with valuable data.
Together we influence the care of patients with hip fracture.
All statistical data has been produced together with DataAnalys and Register Centrum,
Skåne.

NEWS
The steering group of RIKSHÖFT remained the same in 2019, but during the spring of
2020 our patient representative Gunilla Gosman Hedström resigned. We thank her for
all her valuable contributions throughout the years. The new patient representative is
Anneli Norrman. The steering group has also been expanded to include Carl Mellner,
orthopedic surgeon.
The COVID-19 pandemic has had far reaching consequences. In 2020 RIKSHÖFT
participates in a nationwide study in Sweden concerning risk factors when contracting
COVID-19 and resulting complications and death. A collaboration with the Scottish Hip
Fracture Registry IMPACT study is also ongoing, including international multi-center
studies, which COVID-19 positive hip fracture patients are a part of.

”
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ANNUAL DATA
The number of Swedish hip fracture patients remain more or less the same. Hip fracture
is the most common osteoporosis-related fracture that always demands surgery and
hospital care. For the oldest patient, a hip fracture is a traumatic event that has negative
effects on both function and daily life, and therefore on quality of life. Older people are
more prone to suffering hip fractures as a consequence of age-related osteoporosis and
an increasing tendency to fall.
Fractures in younger people are mostly because of severe trauma from traffic and bicycle
accidents and fall from heights, while the most common reason for fractures in the older
people is a fall from standing height or less. In the analyses in the yearly report patients
from 50 years of age and upwards are included and those with a non-pathological
fracture. Data for the younger patients (<50 years) are presented separately in some
tables and in one abstract taken from a student work. For those who are interested,
RIKSHÖFT can report data for younger people and for those with pathological fractures.
In that case contact coordinator Lena Jönsson (www.rikshoft@skane.se)
AVERAGE AGE FOR HIP FRACTURE AND GENDER DISTRIBUTION

The gender distribution has changed since the year 2000, when it was 75% female and
25% male. In 2019 it was 66% female and 34% male, which is a marginal change from
the year prior. The average age for hip fractures has continually increased. In 1988 it was
79 and is now 82. Almost half (43%) of the patients live alone when they fracture a hip.
There is a small decrease in the number of people who live alone that suffer a hip
fracture, which could be explained by the fact that the number of men has increased. The
men are younger when they fracture their hips, with an average age of 80 years
compared to women who are 83 years old. Only 33 % of men live alone, compared to 47
% of women.
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TYPES OF HIP FRACTURE

Hip fractures are classified based on x-ray. Visualizations both in frontal and side planes
are necessary. The two most common types are femoral neck fractures and trochanteric
fractures. The number of femoral neck and trochanteric hip fractures are evenly
distributed, they constitute one half each. The femoral neck fractures can be divided into
displaced and undisplaced ones. The trochanteric hip fractures are divided into two-part
fragment (stable) and multi-fragment (unstable). Below them one finds the
subtrochanteric fractures. There are more complex classification systems, but they have
shown themselves to be less reliable and with weak correlation between different
assessments and assessors. The AO-classification that has been developed for the long
bones can only with difficulty be applied on hip fractures. For example, the trochanteric
fractures are divided into nine groups and the subtrochanteric into six groups [Blundell
et al 1998].
The simple system for classification has shown itself to be very reliable in RIKSHÖFT
and is used in most of the national hip fracture registries throughout the world. A
validation of the fracture classification in RIKSHÖFT has now been done and the results
are presented separately in this year’s report (Anna Meyer). Since RIKSHÖFT started in
1988 the fracture pattern has remained largely unchanged. There is no biological
reason why the pattern for hip fractures would change in such a short period of time,
therefore the stability in the data shows that the classification is easy to use and
reproduce. In this year’s report the distribution is compared to the distribution from 5
years before and the group with age under 50 is shown separately.

”
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Types of fracture divided according to age groups, for people between 15-49
and for people 50 years and older, 2019 compared to 2015

The number of patients under 50 years with hip fracture is low (about 150-200 per
year). Types of fractures in younger patients differ from those in older patients. The
femoral neck fractures are more usual in patients under 50 and one also finds more
undisplaced fractures (fig. 2)
In 2019 (data from 2015 in brackets) there were 26,5% (22%) undisplaced femoral
neck fractures (fracture type 1) registered in Sweden for patients between 15 and 49
years. Thus, the amount of undisplaced femoral neck fractures has increased since
2015 for the younger age group (fig 2). The number of displaced femoral neck fractures
(fracture type 2) was 28% (27%), basocervical fractures (fracture type 3) 3% (8%),
trochanteric two-part fragments (fracture type 4) 12% (13%), trochanteric multifragment (fracture type 5) 14% (12%) and subtrochanteric hip fractures (fracture type
6) 16% (17,5%).
For the older age group, 50 years and older, the share of undisplaced fractures was
unchanged at about 12%, displaced 40% (38%). Trochanteric two-fragment fractures
17% (18%), multi-fragment fractures 21% (20%), subtrochanteric fractures
unchanged at 8 % and the basocervical fractures are unchanged as well at about 3%
(fig. 3).
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RIKSHÖFT / TYPES OF FRACTURE TOTAL 15-49 YEARS / FIG. 2

RIKSHÖFT / TYPES OF FRACTURE TOTAL 50+ YEARS / FIG. 3

”
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RESIDENCE

Place of living for the oldest (80+) before hip fracture, 2019 compared to 2015

The part of patients that live at home before a fracture has increased slightly since
2015. Male patients, older than 80 lived at home in 65% of cases before a fracture,
compared with 64% in 2015 (fig. 4). For females the corresponding number was 66%
in 2019 compared to 64% in 2015 (fig. 5).

RIKSHÖFT / PLACE OF LIVING BEFORE FRACTURE AGE GROUP 80+
FOR MEN / FIG. 4
FOR WOMEN / FIG. 5
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An increase in patients living at home 4 months after hip fracture compared to 5
years earlier

In 2019 48% of men lived at home 4 months after the fracture compared to 44% in
2015 (fig. 6). Corresponding number for the women was 52% in 2019 and 50% in 2015
(fig. 7).
RIKSHÖFT / PLACE OF LIVING 4M AFTER FRACTURE IN AGE GROUP 80+
FOR MEN / FIG. 6
FOR WOMEN / FIG. 7

”
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Residence for 50–79-year-olds before fracture

Women live at home to a larger degree, both before and after the hip fracture (fig. 9,
11). Male patients between 50 and 79 lived at home in 80% of the cases in 2019 and to
the same extent in 2015, 80% (fig. 8). For female patients, the number was 86% in
2019, compared to 84% in 2015 (fig. 9).
RIKSHÖFT / LIVING ARRANGEMENTS BEFORE FRACTURE IN AGE GROUP 50-79
FOR MEN / FIG. 8
FOR WOMEN / FIG. 9

Residence 4 months after hip fracture, for the age group 50 to 79 years
The part of men who lived at home 4 months after a hip fracture was 73 % both in 2019
and in 2015 (fig. 10). For women the corresponding number was 83% in 2019 and 80%
in 2015 (fig. 11).
RIKSHÖFT / LIVING ARRANGEMENTS 4M AFTER FRACTURE IN AGE GROUP 50-79
FOR MEN / FIG. 10
FOR WOMEN / FIG. 11
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SURGICAL METHODS
Surgical methods differ throughout the country, and for each fracture type.
The undisplaced femoral neck fractures were, as expected, operated upon with two
screws/pins (fig. 12)
RIKSHÖFT / SURGICAL METHODS FOR FRACTURE TYPE=1 IN AGE GROUP 50+ YEARS
/ FIG. 12

”
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Undisplaced femoral neck fractures, age 65+

There are certain regional differences concerning choice of surgical method. Many
hospitals choses two screws/pins in all surgeries on undisplaced femoral neck
fractures, while others opt for hemiarthroplasties and in certain cases even total hip
arthroplasty (fig. 13). Possibly, this can be explained with patient related factors, such
as age and level of function and the surgeon’s experience and preference.
RIKSHÖFT / FRACTURE TYPE 1 AND SURGICAL METHOD 2,6,7 FOR 65+ YEARS
/ FIG. 13
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The displaced femoral neck fractures were mostly operated with hemiarthroplasty or total hip
arthroplasty. The share of surgeries with prothesis increased slightly between 2015 and 2019
(fig. 14).
RIKSHÖFT / SURGICAL METHODS FOR FRACTURE TYPE 2 IN AGE GROUP 50+ YEARS
/ FIG. 14

”
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Displaced femoral neck fractures, age 65+
The choice of hemiarthroplasty or total hip arthroplasty differ between hospitals (fig.
15).
RIKSHÖFT / FRACTURE TYPE 2 AND SURGICAL METHOD 2,6,7 FOR 65+ YEARS
/ FIG. 15
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The trochanteric fractures are today mostly fixated with intramedullary nails, rather
than with screws and plate (>60%). The number of surgeries with intramedullary nails
were higher in 2019 compared to 2015. Note that two-fragment fractures and multifragment fractures are both included here (fig. 16).
RIKSHÖFT / SURGICAL METHODS FOR FRACTURE TYPE 4&5 IN AGE GROUP 50+ YEARS/ FIG. 16

”
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Trochanteric fractures, 65+ years

There are pronounced differences between hospitals here as well. Some hospitals use
intramedullary nails as the type of internal fixation, on two-fragment fractures as well
as on multi-fragment fractures (fig. 17, 18).
RIKSHÖFT / FRACTURE TYPE 4 AND SURGICAL METHOD 4,5 FOR 65+ YEARS / FIG. 17
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RIKSHÖFT / FRACTURE TYPE 5 AND SURGICAL METHOD 4,5 FOR 65+ YEARS / FIG. 18
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The subtrochanteric fractures were almost always fixated with intramedullary nails,
both in 2015 and in 2019 (fig. 19)
RIKSHÖFT / SURGICAL METHODS FOR FRACTURE TYPE 6 IN AGE GROUP 50+ YEARS

/ FIG. 19
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Subtrochanteric fractures, 65+ years
But some hospitals still use internal fixation by plate in half of the cases (fig. 20).
RIKSHÖFT / FRACTURE TYPE 6 AND SURGICAL METHOD 4,5 FOR 65+ YEARS / FIG. 20

”
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WALKING ABILITY BEFORE AND 4 MONTHS AFTER HIP FRACTURE

The number of patients that could walk alone outside has increased from 59% in 2015
to 64% in 2019 (fig. 21).
RIKSHÖFT / WALKING ABILITY BEFORE FRACTURES BOTH SEXES / FIG. 21

Walking ability before the fracture is shown separately for women and men below. A
majority of patients could walk alone outside (fig. 22, 23).
Less than 10% were not able to walk at all, or only with living support, before the
fracture.
RIKSHÖFT / WALKING ABILITY BEFORE FRACTURE
WOMEN / FIG. 22

MEN / FIG. 23
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Four months after the fracture the number of people that weren’t walking at all, or only
with living support, had increased to 21% (women) and 27% (men). There was no
large difference between 2019 and 2015 (fig. 24, 25).
RIKSHÖFT / WALKING ABILITY AFTER FRACTURE
WOMEN / FIG. 24
MEN / FIG. 25

Walking ability in relation to fracture type is shown below, before and after fracture
(fig. 26, 27). There are differences, but here we have not adjusted for patient traits such
as age, gender and ASA classification, which show that people with an undisplaced
femoral neck fracture had the best walking ability (walking by themselves outside).
RIKSHÖFT / WALKING ABILITY BEFORE AND AFTER FRACTURE PER FRACTURE TYPE
BEFORE / FIG. 26
AFTER / FIG. 27

”
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Comparison between people who have been operated upon with intramedullary
nails compared to fixation by plate in response to a trochanteric fracture

Patients between 50 and 79 years of age with trochanteric fractures (including two and
multi-fragment fractures) and operated upon with fixation by plate could walk
independently outside to a larger degree than the intramedullary nails’ patients, 4
months after the fracture (fig. 28). Please note that this data is unadjusted in relation to
degree of instability, age and ASA classification.
RIKSHÖFT / WALKING ABILITY AFTER 4&5 PER SURGICAL METHOD 4&5
FOR AGE GROUP 50-79 / FIG. 28

Walking ability was better after fixation by plate compared to intramedullary nails, for
both men and women (fig. 29, 30).
RIKSHÖFT / WALKING ABILITY AFTER FRACTURE TYPE 4&5 PER SURGICAL METHOD 4&5
FOR AGE GROUP 50-79
WOMEN / FIG. 29
MEN / FIG. 30
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In the age group >80 years the number of patients that could walk by themselves
outside decreased by a fourth after a trochanteric fracture (fig. 31).
RIKSHÖFT / WALKING ABILITY AFTER 4&5 PER SURGICAL METHOD 4&5
FOR AGE GROUP 80+ / FIG. 31

The number of men that completely lost the ability to walk after a trochanteric fracture
was higher, about 20% compared to the women’s roughly 15% (fig. 32, 33).
RIKSHÖFT / WALKING ABILITY AFTER 4&5 PER SURGICAL METHOD 4&5
FOR AGE GROUP 80+
WOMEN / FIG. 32
MEN / FIG. 33

”
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WAITING TIME TO SURGERY
In 2019 66% of patients went to surgery within 24 hours, which is unchanged
compared to 2018. However, this is still a smaller part than recommended, given the
increasing risk of complications – such as pressure ulcers, urinary tract infection and
confusion – if the wait for surgery drags on.
In 2018 the number that went to surgery within 36 hours was 84% compared to 86%
in 2019.
The average waiting time from arrival at hospital to start of surgery was 23,5 hours in
2015, compared to 23,8 hours in 2018.
The calculation of the waiting time in RIKSHÖFT is based on the arrival time at hospital
until the registered surgical time (start of surgery) from the surgery journal. Even
though most hospitals have so called fast tracks for patients with hip fractures, a large
number of patients still have to wait in emergency rooms before being x-rayed. To start
measuring waiting time from the point of the x-ray therefore produces an inaccurate time
in real terms, since it precludes the waiting time at the emergency room. In figure 34 and
35 we see the different hospitals average waiting time with confidence interval, in figure
34 for 2018 and in figure 35 for 2019. Average waiting time differs significantly between
hospitals. In 2018 the hospitals that lay below 20 hours were Alingsås hospital, Gävle
hospital, Hudiksvall hospital, Kristianstad hospital, Kungälvs hospital, Ljungby hospital,
Mora hospital, and Värnamo hospital, Västerviks hospital, Ystads hospital, Östersunds
hospital. All of these hospitals maintained a waiting time below 20 hours in 2019.
Gävle hospital could not register because of lack of staffing, and their waiting time can
therefore not be shown. Encouragingly, many new hospitals have reported waiting
times below 20 hours in 2019. These are: Eksjö hospital, Jönköpings hospital Ryhov,
Norrtälje hospital, Visby hospital och Örnsköldsviks hospital.
When making comparisons it is important to look at the “casemix” (the mix of different
patients). For example, Karolinska Hospital in Solna has reported a waiting time of 27
hours in 2018 and 33,5 hours in 2019, which can probably be explained by a change in
what kind of patients are operated upon at the clinic. Today the hospital only has highly
specialized care
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RIKSHÖFT / WAITING TIME 2018 / FIG. 34

RIKSHÖFT / WAITING TIME 2019 / FIG. 35

Fig.34 Above, the average wait time in 2018 is shown, from arrival at hospital to
start of surgery, for every hospital.
Fig.35 Above, the average wait time in 2019 is shown, from arrival at hospital to
start of surgery, for every hospital.

”
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LENGTH OF HOSPITAL STAY
The average length of hospital stay continues to fall.
The average length of stay for a hip fracture has fallen continuously for several decades.
At the end of the 1980s the average time was 19 days. Since 1996 the average care time
has been about 10 days. In 2013 the average care time was 8,7 days and in 2017 it was
8,4 days, in 2018 7,5 days and in 2019 7,2 days, with a median time of 6 days for all
hospitals in Sweden (Table 9, p. 41). The range lies between 4 to 12 days, to a large
degree probably depending on the availability of after care or not. The average care
time for each region is shown in Table 8 on page 40
PAIN 4 MONTHS AFTER HIP FRACTURE
In last year’s report data from the last 10 years had been added together to analyze the
degree of pain from the hip joint after fracture. 71 008 patients were part of the
analysis.
In this year’s report pain after hip fracture is compared by gender and is shown on both
a regional and hospital level.
About 40% (fig. 36) of patients were completely free of pain 4 months after hip surgery
(for men 40% and women 41%) (fig. 36). Only 2% of patients experienced severe and
constant pain, without any differences between the sexes. 4,6% of men experienced pain
correlated to movement, 3,6% of women. 44% of both men and women experienced
tolerable, light and activity specific correlated pain (about 8% could not answer the question).
RIKSHÖFT / PAIN 4M AFTER FRACTURE PER GENDER 2009-2018 / FIG. 36

Pain on regional and hospital level is shown on page 42-50 (not in the English version).
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Self-reported pain for men and women 4 months after surgery
Gender differences as regards to self-reported pain at 4 months cannot be shown (p
0.7). Data for 5 years has been added together (n=31 199) (fig. 37).
42% of all patients were completely free of pain 4 months after hip surgery, with the
same number for both genders. Severe and constant pain was only experienced by
2,5% of women and 2,3% of men, severe pain in movement was experienced by 4,3% of
women and 4,9% of men. 51% of the women and 50,5% of the men experienced
tolerable, light and activity specific pain (fig. 37).
RIKSHÖFT / PAIN 4M AFTER FRACTURE PER GENDER 2015-2019 / FIG. 37

Difference in self-reported pain between younger and older patients
To study potential differences a division in age groups was made for the last 5 years
(31 199 patients, fig. 38). It is clear that the younger patients report more pain than the
older ones 4 months after hip fracture.
RIKSHÖFT / PAIN 4 MONTHS AFTER FRACTURE PER AGE GROUP 2015-2019 / FIG. 38

”
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Pain over time, 2015–2019

The hypothesis was that the change/advancement of surgical methods would affect the
post-surgery pain positively. But in 2015 patients had statistically significantly lower
reported pain compared to the years 2016 to 2019 (fig. 39).
RIKSHÖFT / PAIN 4 MONTHS AFTER FRACTURE PER SURGERY YEAR / FIG. 39

MORTALITY
Gender differences
At the 4-month follow-up 15,1% of women had died and 20,2% of men.

Age differences
In the age group 0–59 years the mortality was 2,8%. In the age group 60-69 years 5,2%.
In the age group 70-79 years 9,1%. In the age group >80 years 22%.

Other diseases (ASA classification)
For those with ASA category 1 at surgery 1,7% had died 4 months later, for ASA
category II 8%, ASA category III 19,8%, ASA category IV 40,6%, ASA category V 80%
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RIKSHÖFT / MORTALITY WITHIN 4 MONTHS OF SURGICAL DATE, ODDS RATIO AND 95%
CONFIDENCE INTERVAL / FIG. 40

Above shows OR (CI) for mortality 4 months after surgery for a hip fracture.
Some hospitals had a significantly different mortality rate (OR)compared to the
others. The differences remained after adjustment for age, gender and ASA.

”
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Mortality for patients with displaced femoral neck fracture and different surgical
methods.
RIKSHÖFT / MORTALITY 4 M AFTER SURGERY PER AGE GROUP AND SURGICAL METHODS FOR
THE FRACTURE GROUP DISPLACED FRACTURES / PERCENT DECEASED PATIENTS IN 1 YEAR
/ FIG. 41

When exclusively descriptive data is shown in the bar chart (fig. 41) a statistically
significant difference in mortality can be seen between groups operated upon with
different surgical methods.
When adjusted for age, sex, ASA and a diagnosis of dementia the differences between
surgical methods disappeared.
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DATA PER REGION

RIKSHÖFT’S national register of hip fracture patients has two aims: showing results
compared to set targets, and comparing and creating high quality care throughout the
country. Shown below (table 8) is an overview of number of patients registered with
hip fractures, age, sex, living alone, waiting time to surgery (average) and return to
original residence in different regions. Persons under 50 years of age and persons with
a pathological fracture are excluded.

RIKSHÖFT / DATA PER REGION/ TABLE 8

”
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Pain 4 months after hip fracture, shown by region for the year 2019

In this year’s report patient-reported pain is shown per region, in total 5971 patients
have answered the question (fig. 42, and table 10-13). There are differences that can be
explained by patient factors, for example the region’s program for pain relief, but it can
also depend on whether or not the 4 months follow-up has been done through phone
interview or through a mailed questionnaire. In a phone interview it is emphasized that
the question of pain is in regard to hip pain, which can be misunderstood if the patient
is answering the questionnaire by themselves.
RIKSHÖFT / PAIN 4 MONTHS AFTER FRACTURE, AGE 50+ PER REGION / FIG. 42
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RIKSHÖFT / PAIN 4 MONTHS AFTER FRACTURE, AGE 50+ PER HOSPITAL / FIG. 43

”
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DEVELOPMENTS IN SWEDEN
DEGREE OF LINKING AND COVERAGE

The structural changes in the Swedish health care system continues. Earlier mergers of
units into cooperating entities have in some places been rescinded to be replaced by
other organizational forms, such as hospital corporatization. Some of these have been
dissolved as well and the hospitals start new collaborations. The emergency care is
being centralized and concentrated in one of two collaborating hospitals, usually the
larger one, with the smaller hospital performing surgeries on more select cases. For
example, the central hospital in Karlstad performs surgeries on patients from other
parts in Värmland on weekends, patients that otherwise would have ended up at Arvika
and Torsby. These changes are now being implemented more and more, region by
region. In the preceding 15-year period the number of hospitals that perform hip
surgeries have therefore decreased from 90 to 53. In 2019, 45 hospitals were linked to
RIKSHÖFT, the hospitals that were not part of the report this year were the hospitals in
Gällivare, Gävle, Skellefteå, St Görans hospital, Sunderbyn, Umeå, Uppsala Akademiska
hospital. One hospital in Sörmland, Nyköping, has not taken part due to lack of staffing,
but plans to rejoin again in 2020.
In total, the number of hospitals that are linked to RIKSHÖFT in 2019 is still
good, 85%. The National Board of Health and Welfare (NBHW) supplies us with
information about how many patients have received the diagnosis hip
fracture/year and have had surgery done, but NBHW only include one surgery
per individual in their statistic. For 2019 NBHW states that there were 15 940
unique individuals, 15 years of age and older, that had surgery done. This
number is our denominator when we calculate the degree of coverage. In
RIKSHÖFT there are 12 900 individuals with emergency surgery primarily for hip
fracture. When patients under the age of 50 and those with pathological fracture
are removed, there remains 12 548 individuals.
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One should be mindful that the degree of coverage can be wrong, since the data in
the Swedish Patients Register (PAR) is based on individuals that have received
surgery, which means that the patients that have received conservative treatment
are excluded but are still included in RIKSHÖFT’s registering. They numbered 52
in 2019. This is admittedly a small number, but NBHW’s register also does not
distinguish between the right and left side, which means that patients with
fractures on both sides are registered as having a fracture on only one side. They
amounted to 196 cases in 2019. This means that RIKSHÖFT has 248 registered
individuals that are missing in NBHW’s degree of coverage analyses. There is also
the problem of a number of patients in PAR that lack a classification of the surgical
procedure. Patients with temporary national identification numbers are also
lacking in PAR, which explains why some hospitals have more patients in
RIKSHÖFT than what is reported to PAR. Despite these shortcomings the NBHW’s
analyses of the degree of coverage show that RIKSHÖFT had a coverage of 83,2%
in 2017, 80,7% in 2018 and 78,9% in 2019. In 2019 RIKSHÖFT’s data was
validated against the data from the patient register in NBHW. The result of that
study is presented by Anna Meyer et al. of this year’s report.

Because PAR currently cannot distinguish between reoperations and primary surgery,
the reoperations in PAR have been registered as primary surgeries. This means there
are more patients in PAR than in RIKSHÖFT. NBHW match at arrival date, which means
that patients that fall while admitted at hospital for more than 4 days are not included
in the matching.

QUALITY OF DATA AND DEGREE OF REPORTING
Since 2013 RIKSHÖFT has inbuilt logical controls in the program. This means that the
registrar receives a warning when unusual combinations occur, such as fracture type
vis a vis surgical method. This control of combinations was previously done manually.
The person registering is now called on to make sure that the data being registered is
correct. There is a built-in barrier against faulty national identification numbers, wrong
”
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dates and unusual surgical methods for specific fracture types.
Further logical controls are under development. One is a warning that appears if the
patient has achieved a higher degree of walking ability or uses less walking aides than
before the surgery, since it is unusual for these older patients to achieve better walking
function after surgery than they had before.
Time registrations are controlled to make sure they have a logical sequence. For
example, surgery date cannot lie before arrival date at the hospital, waiting time for
surgery also has built in logical barriers that warn against unrealistic time indications.
Furthermore, random samples are conducted and comparisons between the register
and patient´s medical record are continually being made by our coordinator, with help
from the registrars at the collaborating clinics. In the south part of Sweden, where
direct transmission from the medical journal to the register has been implemented, the
register is the master file, not the medical journal, since data in the register is quality
assured by the registrars.
The degree of reporting in participating hospitals is high, the ones participating,
register all of the obligatory questions in the primary surgery form and as concerns the 4
months follow-up, the degree of registering lies at about 60%. The method for registering in
RIKSHÖFT is available at the register’s homepage and is sent out by the coordinator to all new
registrars, and the coordinator follows up on all newly joined clinics regularly.

In conjunction with our national annual meeting, we conduct a well-attended
half-day workshop for registrars.
Overwhelmingly, the departments that collaborate with RIKSHÖFT register all
variables. The five most important variables are shown below, with
corresponding percentage for the past five years.

1
2
3
4
5

Time to surgery
Walking aids
Fracture type
Pre-fracture living
AS1 classification

2015
100
97
100
100
96

2016
100
98
100
100
98

2017
100
97
100
100
100

2018
100
97
100
100
100

2019
100
98
100
100
100
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In 2017 a dropout analysis was made on data from 2013-2016 for patients where
BMI, which is an optional question, had not been registered. Data for BMI existed
for 35% of patients, but the clinics that register BMI does so on almost everyone,
while other cannot or don’t have time to do it at all. The dropout analysis showed
that when we coupled ASA classification to patients with and without BMI, there
was no difference between the groups, not even for age. Mortality did not differ
either between the groups where BMI existed or was missing, respectively.
The survival curves show that patients where BMI was missing does not deviate
from those with registered BMI values.
In this study, with data from RIKSHÖFT, BMI was shown to be of importance for
1-year survival in patients with hip fractures over 65 years of age (Modig et al
2019, Fig below). Overweight and also obesitas were associated with increased
survival.

”
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OPEN DATA

Since 2005 all registering departments have been able to access different reports on
their own clinic’s data to compare with national data, a tool which is often used in
clinical improvement work. RIKSHÖFT has since the start of Öppna Jämförelser (Open
Comparisons), 2008, contributed with data. This is now accounted for in Vården i
Siffror (Care in Numbers) published by the Association of County Councils in Sweden.
The five measurements shown that are based on RIKSHÖFT’s data are: Waiting time to
surgery, walking inside without aids, walking outside after hip fracture, painlessness
after hip fracture; return to original residence after hip fracture.
In 2017 open data accessibility was launched for patients, care givers, government
agencies and the general public at the register’s homepage under the tab Statistics,
www.rikshoft.se. The parameters that are shown are part of patients operated within
24 hours, mean waiting time to surgery, length of hospital stay and return to original
living arrangements at 4 months. This data can be sorted by hospital, region and sex.

DEVELOPMENT OF RELEVANT QUALITY INDICATORS AND THE REGISTERS
CONTRIBUTION TO HEALTH CARE

Skeletal traction has ceased to be used
When RIKSHÖFT started in 1988 patients with hip fracture was a low priority group.
Patients could spend hours at the emergency room before they came to a ward. Hip
fracture patients were not prioritized for surgery and it was therefore not unusual with
a waiting time to surgery for two or three days. A so-called skeletal traction was placed,
which was believed to relieve pain. A randomized study in 1998 (nr 17 in the list of
publications) presented evidence that skeletal traction was painful and only delayed
surgery. Skeletal traction ceased to be utilized and is today only used when it is deemed
necessary for the patient to wait several days for surgery.

”
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Q-reg-99

RIKSHÖFT collaborated with five other clinics in Qreg-99, a project initiated by NBHW
and the regional association of that time, with the aim of using national quality
registers to improve care. Five hospitals participated: Huddinge, Örebro, Borås,
Blekinge hospital and Lund University Hospital. The three variables chosen were: time
to initial pain relief, waiting time to surgery from arrival to hospital and appearance of
pressure ulcers. These quality indicators are still used in clinics and are presented in
Vården i siffror www.vardenisiffror.se) , amongst others.

National guidelines

Board members in RIKSHÖFT have been active in the writing of National
Guidelines. In 2003 the NBHW published guidelines that were later to be updated.
This was done, but the new guidelines were deemed so established already they
needed not be published anywhere else but on the Swedish Society for
Orthopedics homepage. RIKSHÖFT’s data is part of the SBU report (report
number 7 in the list of publications) which was written by members of
RIKSHÖFT’s steering group, together with analysts from SBU. The report shows
the need for working in inter-disciplinary teams to make sure that the care
provided to patients with hip fracture is as good as possible. This is also described
in two scientific articles (nr 73 and 93 in the list of publications).
There exists a national target that 80% of all patients with hip fracture should
be operated upon within 24 hours of arrival at hospital. These guidelines are
used by all registering departments in the country and can be followed up
thanks to RIKSHÖFT’s work with time registering, going back ten years.
Patients with hip fractures are nowadays a prioritized patient group.
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Registry for complications
RIKSHÖFT was the first quality registry that, beginning in 2001, put pressure
ulcers as a complication in registering. In the Q-reg-99 project a questionnaire
was added where reason for delayed surgery and registering of 15 different
complications was implemented as a wider form of registering. The
complications that are being registered (with yes/no) are pneumonia (that has
necessitated antibiotics), acute heart failure, deep vein thrombosis, pulmonary
embolism, superficial wound infection (that has necessitated antibiotics), deep
wound infection (that has necessitated antibiotics), haematoma (need to be
drained), urinary retention, urinary tract infection (UTI, confirmed by urine
culture), acute kidney disease/insufficiency gastrointestinal bleeding, myocardial
infarction, stroke and confusion.
Registering of BMI in RIKSHÖFT was implemented in 2013 and has led to several
highly publicized articles where a connection between BMI and mortality has
been found. The importance of nutritional status in patients with hip fractures is
now well known and most departments have an increased focus on fast,
nutritional status and nutritional additions.
Departments that register for RIKSHÖFT have the possibility of asking questions of
their own, that only the specific department analyses. This is a well-liked tool and today
there are 20 departments that use it. This tool makes it much easier for departments to
initiate local quality projects. For example, some units use questions that they have
taken out of the Q-reg-99 questionnaire (and as a consequence doesn’t register the
questionnaire). For example, the questions can focus on urinary tract infections and/or
if the patient has a urinary catheter. Other departments use this tool to register which
ward the patient is being treated in, to which local council the patient belongs or if the
patient arrived via fast track or not.
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CARE DEVELOPMENT AND
RESEARCH 2019/2020
THE SWEDISH HIP FRACTURE REGISTER AND NATIONAL PATIENT REGISTER WERE
VALUABLE FOR RESEARCH ON HIP FRACTURES: COMPARISON OF TWO
REGISTERS

In a validation study published in Journal of Clinical Epidemiology (2020) we
showed that both the Swedish National Patient Register (NPR) and RIKSHÖFT
are valuable resources for large-scale hip fracture research. Although neither
register constitutes a “gold standard” of assessing hip fractures, a comparison
allowed us to examine several aspects related to their data quality and
generalizability.
Background: Since hip fractures almost always require hospitalization,
administrative inpatient registers such as the NPR can be used to monitor hip
fracture incidence and mortality in a population. The sensitivity and validity of
hip fracture diagnoses in such registers are generally considered high but recent
data from Sweden is not available. Even though data quality may be high,
administrative registers lack clinical information relevant for many research
questions. RIKSHÖFT contains data about patients’ clinical characteristics,
medical treatments, surgical procedures, and outcomes. However, registration in
RIKSHÖFT is not mandatory, and it is not known whether patients who are
registered in RIKSHÖFT differ from those who are not. It is hence unclear to which
degree studies based on RIKSHÖFT may be generalizable to the entire hip
fracture population in Sweden.
In administrative inpatient registers, distinguishing incident fractures from
rehospitalizations for older hip fractures is challenging and requires specified
strategies and algorithms. Researchers need to determine the diagnostic and
surgical codes used as well as washout periods between two hospitalization
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records. RIKSHÖFT, on the other hand, includes only incident fractures
ascertained by physicians. A linkage of both registers provides an opportunity to
compare strategies to measure incident fractures in the NPR.
Objectives: With this study we aimed to assess data quality and to compare
patients with hip fracture in the Swedish NPR and RIKSHÖFT during 2008 to
2017. Specifically, we aimed to examine the following: (i) The coverage ofhip
fractures in RIKSHÖFT compared with the NPR; (ii) the agreement of fracture
types and dates; (iii) the use of diagnostic codes to identify hip fractures in the
NPR in comparison with RIKSHÖFT; (iv) the potential overcoverage when
estimating recurrent fractures in the NPR; and (v) whether patients registered in
RIKSHÖFT are representative of patients with hip fracture in the NPR.
Methods: This study is based on data from all men and women aged 60+ living in
Sweden between 2008 and 2017. RIKSHÖFT, the NPR, and several other
population registers containing data on covariates were linked. The proportion
of matching records in RIKSHÖFT and the NPR was calculated in total, for
different fracture types, and for first and recurrent fractures separately.
Hip fractures can be identified through primary diagnoses, secondary diagnoses,
or surgical procedure codes in the NPR. To identify the optimal operationalization
of incident hip fractures in the NPR, we compared three different definitions of
hip fractures in the NPR to diagnoses in RIKSHÖFT. We further compared the
coverage of RIKSHÖFT for first fractures and recurrent fractures to determine
whether the NPR can be used to study the incidence of recurrent fractures.
Two patient records that occurred in both registers were considered a match if a
patient had a primary hip fracture diagnosis (ICD-10: S720-2) with admission date in
the NPR within ±7 days of the date of arrival registered in RIKSHÖFT. The coverage of
RIKSHÖFT was defined as the proportion of patients with hip fracture in the NPR with a
matching record in RIKSHÖFT. The agreement between fracture types in RIKSHÖFT
and the NPR was compared among patients with matching records.

”
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Representativeness of RIKSHÖFT was estimated using regression models.
Characteristics of patients registered in both databases were compared with
characteristics of patients who were not registered in RIKSHÖFT using logistic
regression. Survival was examined using Kaplan-Meier curves and Cox proportional
hazard regression for the whole follow-up period, the first 30 and 365 days after hip
fracture, and conditioning on survival during the first 7 and 365 days after sustaining a
hip fracture.
Results: 140,724 patients with first hip fractures were identified in the NPR
and114,292 (81%) could be matched to a record in RIKSHÖFT. During the study period,
the coverage of RIKSHÖFT increased from 63% in 2008 to 90% in 2014 and since
declined to 81% in 2017. Additional analyses showed that the recent decline in
coverage can be attributed to 5 hospitals that ceased to cooperate with RIKSHÖFT since
2014. Coverage was similar for patients with diagnoses of intracapsular and
pertrochanteric fractures but somewhat lower for patients with subtrochanteric fractures.
The proportion of matches in RIKSHÖFT was considerably lower for recurrent fractures. Assuming
that the probability of registration in RIKSHÖFT is equal for first and recurrent fractures, these
results indicate an over coverage of recurrent hip fractures of 13% in the NPR. The proportion of
patients in RIKSHÖFT with a matching record in the NPR was 96%. Taking secondary diagnosis
codes into account increased this proportion to 98%. Interestingly, only two-thirds of all patients
additionally had a procedure code for hip fracture surgery registered in the NPR.

The agreement between fracture dates and types in both registers was excellent.
89% of hip fractures included in both registers occurred on the same day and
<1% occurred more than 7 days apart. In both databases, more than 50% of
fractures were classified as intracapsular, and almost 40% as pertrochanteric.
Agreement was somewhat worse for subtrochanteric fractures; approximately
one-fifth of subtrochanteric fractures in RIKSHÖFT were classified as
pertrochanteric in the NPR.
Patients included in RIKSHÖFT were similar to patients recorded in both
registers with respect to education, birth country, and the comorbidity level.
However, they were more likely to be older, treated in larger hospitals, living at
home as compared to nursing homes, and survived longer after sustaining their
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hip fracture. Most notably, patients dying within 1 day of their hip fracture had
79% reduced odds to be registered in RIKSHÖFT. Furthermore, patients with
subtrochanteric fractures were 23% less likely to be registered in RIKSHÖFT
than patients with other hip fractures.
Patients registered in RIKSHÖFT had a better short-term survival than patients
who were not, both in crude and adjusted regression models. During the first 30
days, patients in RIKSHÖFT experienced a 30% lower mortality risk than
patients with a record in the NPR only. Nevertheless, long-term survival chances
were similar.
Interpretation and implications: The high agreement between both registers
overall suggests overall good data quality. Nevertheless, both registers have some
limitations that may be relevant depending on the research question under study.
One specific drawback of the NPR is an overestimation of the incidence of
recurrent fractures due to repeated hospitalizations for a previous hip fracture.
The overestimation of the number of recurrent fractures in the NPR could be
addressed by a correction factor, which can be estimated based on a comparison
with RIKSHÖFT. Researchers aiming to identify recurrent fractures using the NPR
only may take into account surgical procedure codes, but this strategy involves a
considerably reduced sensitivity as one-third of patients with hip fracture lack
procedure codes in the Swedish NPR. It should be noted, however, that recurrent
fractures represent only a small proportion of all hip fractures.
Even if it is not complete, RIKSHÖFT covers the majority of hip fractures occurring in
Sweden and may be valuable to address many research questions. We found that a
substantial part of the noncoverage is attributable to non- participation among hospitals,
and that smaller clinics are less likely to report patients to RIKSHÖFT, perhaps because of
suboptimal clinical routines in hip fracture management. Such noncoverage on the
hospital level is partly attributable to administrative decisions and arguably less likely to
induce bias in certain epidemiological studies than a selection of individual patients.
Our results indicate that patients who are registered in RIKSHÖFT are not completely
”
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representative for the whole hip fracture population in Sweden. Most notably, patients
with poor prognosis, particularly those who die shortly after hospital admission, but
also patients with high comorbidity level and patients who are admitted from other
clinics, are less likely to be represented in RIKSHÖFT. This is important information for
studies focusing on short-term survival after hip fracture, which may be overestimated
when using data from RIKSHÖFT. However, absolute differences in coverage between
patient groups are small. While the odds of being registered in RIKSHÖFT are
drastically reduced for patients dying within 1 day of admission, this group comprises
only 1% of patients.
Summary: RIKSHÖFT covers more than 80% of hip fractures in the NPR. Patients
included in both registers are overall similar with regard to their education, birth
country, comorbidity level, and long-term survival chances. However, some differences
between included patients may be relevant for specific research questions. Researchers
estimating short-term survival in particular should consider that RIKSHÖFT does not
include some of the frailest patients who die shortly after their fracture.

Anna C. Meyer, PhD student
Margareta Hedström, PhD Ass Prof
Karin Modig, PhD Ass Prof
Karolinska Institutet
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